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1. Introduction 

In all OECD countries, individuals with disabilities have much lower employment rates 

than the population at large; see, e.g., OECD (2010, p. 51). The evidence is mounting, 

however, that this state of affairs is not a necessity. Newer research – within economics, 

epidemiology, and medicine – indicates that disabilities are generally far from incom-

patible with employment; to the contrary, work can in many cases prevent the onset of 

disabilities as well as help cure them; see, e.g., Waddell (2004), Waddell and Burton 

(2006), OECD (2008), and Markussen et al. (2012). Many countries also devote signifi-

cant resources to various rehabilitation programs aimed at securing employment for the 

disabled; yet so far with limited success. Rising disability insurance rolls have instead 

become a major concern in many industrialized countries; see Duggan and Imberman 

(2006), Burkhauser and Daly (2011), and Bratsberg et al. (2013). 

While there already exists a large empirical literature on the impacts of labor 

market programs targeted at ordinary job seekers (see Kluve et al. (2007) and Card et 

al. (2010) for recent reviews), there is less evidence on the treatment effects of voca-

tional rehabilitation (VR). Moreover, the existing literature is to a large extent confined 

to small groups and specific institutional settings, implying low external validity. Scien-

tific evaluations of vocational rehabilitation obviously face huge selection problems, 

since VR programs are typically only offered to persons deemed by a caseworker both 

to be in need of a program (due to serious health problems) and to be able to benefit 

from it. In contrast to what is often assumed for participants in regular labor market 

programs, the most relevant alternative to a particular vocational rehabilitation program 

is not necessarily to be untreated, but rather to receive another type of treatment or to 

receive treatment at another point in time. Many disabled also participate in more than 
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one treatment. The distributions of treatment alternatives are likely to vary across dif-

ferent institutional environments, making it difficult to compare studies from different 

countries. We thus believe that scientific progress in this area – particularly in terms of 

providing the kind of knowledge that policy-makers demand – requires a clear setting of 

realistically competing treatment strategies, characterized by well-defined policy pa-

rameters.  

Our paper relates closely to two existing studies. The first is Frölich et al. 

(2004), which examines the impacts of vocational rehabilitation programs in Sweden on 

the basis of nonparametric matching estimators. This study relies on the assumption that 

all variables that simultaneously affect the VR participation decision and subsequent 

labor market outcomes are observed. The main conclusions are that there are no favora-

ble effects of VR programs at all, but that workplace rehabilitation is better (less bad) 

than the alternative strategies of, e.g., “social” rehabilitation or education. The second 

study is Aakvik, et al. (2005), which examines the impacts of vocational rehabilitation 

in Norway (for females only) on the basis of a latent variable model motivated by eco-

nomic theory. This study exploits local variations in the “degree of rationing” to identi-

fy the distribution of treatment effects within the framework of a three-equation (one for 

the treatment decision, one for the outcome if treated, and one for the outcome if non-

treated) single-factor model with normally distributed error terms.1 The resultant empir-

ical estimates suggest that VR participation has little or no effect on subsequent em-

ployment propensities, and that the effects even tend to be negative for actual partici-

pants. The estimates are very imprecise, however, and the authors emphasize that they 

are at best suggestive.  
                                                 

1 The degree of rationing is calculated as the percentage of applicants in local districts who do 
not participate in the program. 
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The purpose of the present paper is to provide new and comprehensive empirical 

evidence on the effectiveness of alternative rehabilitation strategies, based on an empiri-

cal approach that exploits (idiosyncratic) local variations in rehabilitation policies as the 

source of exogenous variation in treatment exposure. This approach relies on the idea 

that, viewed from the population of disabled individuals, there is an element of random-

assignment-like variation in local authorities’ treatment priorities. In practice, these lo-

cal variations are identified by the distribution of observed treatments among other 

claimants registering in the same treatment environment at approximately the same time 

(controlled for individual and environmental characteristics and local labor market con-

ditions). Our empirical basis is administrative register data from Norway encompassing 

the complete population of individuals that entered the temporary disability (TDI) pro-

gram – and, hence, came under the risk of being referred to vocational rehabilitation – 

from 1996 through 2005. We examine the impacts of vocational rehabilitation strategies 

on labor market outcomes for a period of up to seven years after entry into TDI, with 

particular emphasis on subsequent employment, earnings, and social insurance depend-

ency.  

While the idea of exploiting local variation in treatment strategies originated 

from the emergence of qualitative empirical evidence indicating that rehabilitation poli-

cies do vary a lot across different social insurance districts in Norway, we will confirm 

its validity through a rigorous quantitative analysis in this paper. It is notable, however, 

that the qualitative evidence to a large extent attributes the variation to differences in 

local “treatment cultures”, as well as to inherited practices and program suppliers 

(Proba, 2012). The resultant differences in treatment practices have been allowed to 

thrive and persist precisely because “hard” evidence regarding the treatment effects of 
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various programs is almost non-existent, leaving plenty of room for local administrators 

to base their policy choices on a combination of individual judgment, guesswork, per-

sonal experience, and convenience.  

Our empirical analysis consists of two parts; a “reduced form” analysis, where 

we examine the impacts of the local treatment environment on subsequent outcomes for 

all potential participants, and an “instrumental variables” (IV) analysis, where we exam-

ine the impacts of actual participation in distinct treatment types, using characteristics of 

the local treatment environment as instruments. The reduced form analysis identifies the 

average intention-to-treat-effects of marginal changes in the local “treatment portfolio”. 

A main advantage of this approach is that it is valid even if the treatment environment 

affects potential participants beyond the impacts associated with actual participation in a 

particular activity; e.g. by modifying incentives to accept (and search for) jobs or to 

leave the program for other reasons. It also scores high on the criterion of policy-

relevance, since it is the design of rehabilitation institutions and strategies that corre-

sponds most closely to the policy makers’ choice variables. A major drawback, howev-

er, is that “local treatment strategies” are intrinsically unobserved, and hence bound to 

be measured with significant error. This biases the estimated reduced form coefficients 

toward zero. The instrumental variables strategy solves the measurement error problem, 

and also provides coefficient estimates that are more interpretable than the reduced form 

coefficients. It identifies the average effects of participating in particular program activi-

ties for the sub-population of TDI claimants whose treatment choices are affected by the 

design of the local treatment environment (the “compliers”). However, the validity of 

this interpretation requires that the treatment environments affect post-TDI outcomes 

only through their impacts on actual program participation. Moreover, while we can use 
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all TDI spells in the reduced form analysis, we can only use completed spells (for which 

the realized treatment has been revealed) in the instrumental variables analysis.  

 An important aim of our analysis is to compare the effectiveness of alternative 

VR designs, distinguished by their emphasis on employment versus education, by their 

use of sheltered versus non-sheltered treatment environments, and by their strictness 

with respect to requiring that vocational rehabilitation has really been tried before a 

permanent disability insurance (PDI) can be granted. Hence, it is closely related to an 

ongoing debate in the literature about the respective achievements of the so-called 

place-and-train and train-and-place rehabilitation strategies, distinguished by their view 

on whether required skills-upgrading should take place before a placement in the labor 

market is attempted or vice versa. While empirical research from the U.S. generally 

finds that a place-and-train strategy is superior to train-and-place (Skinner et al., 2009; 

Campbell et al., 2011), European evidence is more mixed (Burns et al, 2007; Catty et 

al., 2008; Howard et al. 2010). Our analysis is also related to a recent U.S. literature, 

examining labor supply behavior among rejected disability insurance applicants. This 

literature essentially shows that disability insurance applicants whose claims were re-

jected due to the assignment of a “strict” judge, do tend to return to the labor market, 

although with significantly lower earnings than before; see Bound (1989), French and 

Song (2009), Maestas et al. (2011), and Von Wachter et al. (2011). 

Our main finding is that vocational rehabilitation strategies giving high priority 

to early placement in the regular labor market are the more successful in terms of rais-

ing subsequent (non-subsidized) employment and earnings. Strategies emphasizing sup-

port for regular education also exhibit favorable post-TDI results, but at the cost of sig-

nificantly postponing the return to regular employment and self-sufficiency. The alter-
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native strategies – particularly those focusing strongly on sheltered employment and 

targeted training courses – may in some cases be directly counterproductive. We also 

find that a stricter admittance practice to permanent disability insurance, conditional on 

other aspects of the local treatment strategies, strongly reduces the flow into PDI, but 

has only a small favorable impact on the return-to-work probability, and therefore also 

only a moderate effect on the overall level of social insurance transfers. The main policy 

recommendation coming out of our analysis is to focus the vocational rehabilitation 

strategies more strongly on offering (subsidized) employment in the regular labor mar-

ket, and to limit the use of training courses and referrals to sheltered firms.   

2. Data and institutional setting 

Vocational rehabilitation in Norway is primarily targeted at persons who have entered 

the temporary disability insurance (TDI) program. Eligibility to this program requires 

that at least 50 % of a person’s work capacity has been lost due to health problems, and 

this loss must have been certified by an authorized physician (typically the family doc-

tor). In 2013, there are around 166,000 persons in the TDI program, out of which 

60,000 concurrently participate in vocational rehabilitation; see Fevang et al. (2013) for 

a more thorough description. By comparison, there are around 72,000 unemployed per-

sons in Norway. TDI claimants normally receive a benefit amounting to approximately 

66 % of their past earnings (with a floor as well as a ceiling) both when they participate 

and when they do not participate in a vocational rehabilitation program. The typical en-

tryway to TDI for (former) employees goes through a period of sick pay, which is much 

more generous (100 % replacement ratio) than TDI, but can be maintained for only one 

year. After one year of sick-leave, workers who are unable to take up their regular du-

ties also lose their employment protection, implying that most of them have to find 
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something else to do. It is also possible to enter the TDI program without having been 

employed first, in which case the benefit level is set to the minimum amount (currently 

around 160,000 NOK (27,000 $) per year). 

 The primary purpose of vocational rehabilitation is of course to help people into 

(or back to) employment, if needed in a new occupation. But it is also used as a sort of 

screening device for entry into the permanent disability insurance (PDI) program. The 

Norwegian PDI program has a caseload of 308,000 persons (2013), corresponding to 

more than 10 % of the working age population, and it has become a major policy priori-

ty to curb the inflow. The legislation requires that vocational rehabilitation has been 

tried before a permanent disability pension can be granted, unless it is deemed by the 

social insurance administration to be obviously futile. At this point, there is a considera-

ble scope for caseworker judgment, however, and the majority of PDI entrants have 

never participated in vocational rehabilitation.2 Critics nevertheless argue that the re-

quirement leads to a number of half-hearted VR attempts – implemented just for the 

record. The replacement rate in the PDI program is similar to that in the TDI program, 

but as indicated by our label, a PDI lasts until it is replaced by an old age pension at the 

age of 67, and the claimants are in practice no longer expected to try to return to the la-

bor market. 

 The starting point for the empirical analysis in this paper is the population of en-

trants into the temporary disability insurance (TDI) program in Norway, who were be-

tween 18 and 57 years at the time of entry. In the period covered by our analysis, the 

TDI program was administered by the local social insurance administrations (with at 

least one office in each municipality), whereas the vocational rehabilitation program 
                                                 

2 In our data, as much as 57 % of the recorded transitions to permanent disability occur without 
vocational rehabilitation having been tried first. 
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was administered by the employment offices (with one office on average serving around 

three municipalities).3 It was up to the social insurance administration to determine the 

threshold for admittance into PDI without demanding that vocational rehabilitation had 

been tried first. If the requirements for PDI were not considered to be met, clients could 

either be referred to vocational rehabilitation, or they could be given more time to re-

cover through rest or medical treatment and to sort things out on their own. The latter 

“wait-and-see”-strategy may have the advantage that costly rehabilitation programs are 

not (superfluously) offered to persons who just need more time to recover. On the other 

hand, given that vocational rehabilitation is to be implemented anyway, it is costly to 

postpone it, and one could also worry that long periods of “passive” benefit receipt un-

dermine the work morale and thus reduce the prospects for a successful return to the 

labor market.  

Upon referral to vocational rehabilitation, it was up to the employment office to 

decide on the timing and contents of the treatment. This decision was typically made on 

the basis of a combination of the employment office’s priorities, the prevailing local ca-

pacity constraints, and the claimants own preferences. Somewhat simplified, vocational 

rehabilitation programs come in four different forms, denoted VR1-VR4; i.e.,  

VR1: subsidized employment in regular firms, with or without individual support,  

VR2: subsidized employment in sheltered firms,  

VR3: regular education in schools/colleges/universities, and  

VR4: targeted vocational training courses provided by the employment office.  

 

                                                 

3 In our data, there are 152 different employment offices and 430 different local social insurance 
administrations. Starting in 2007, employment offices were merged into the local social insurance offices 
under a joint labor- and welfare administration. 
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According to recent cost evaluations (NOU, 2012, p. 85), sheltered employment 

and regular education are significantly more expensive than the other two alternatives, 

but there are also considerable cost variations within each of the program categories. In 

practice, many vocational rehabilitation spells involve participation in more than one 

category. In order to identify the employment offices’ rehabilitation strategy, we will 

focus exclusively on which of the program categories they tend to choose as the first 

option for their clients. The implicit assumption is that it is the choice of the first treat-

ment that most clearly reveals an employment office’s priorities.  

 The data we use in the present paper cover the complete population of entrants 

into the TDI program from 1996 through 2005. These spells and their outcomes are then 

tracked until the end of 2010. Table 1 shows some key descriptive statistics. In total, we 

have around 345,000 TDI spells included in our analysis, and 49 % involved participa-

tion in a vocational rehabilitation program. Around half of the vocational programs start 

out with supported education in regular schools (VR3), a bit less than a quarter start out 

with a placement in a regular firm (VR1), whereas the remaining treatments are evenly 

distributed between sheltered employment (VR2) and targeted training courses (VR4). 

The treated TDI claimants tend to be younger than the non-treated, and also to have had 

significantly lower previous labor earnings. It is also evident that there are large differ-

ences in outcomes between the treated and the non-treated, and also between the four 

treatment groups; see the lower part of Table 1. In particular, participants in regular ed-

ucation (VR3) appear to have the most successful outcomes, whereas participants in 

sheltered employment (VR2) have the least successful outcomes. These differences can 

of course not be given a causal interpretation. 
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Table 1. TDI entrants 1996-2005. Descriptive statistics. By first vocational rehabilitation treatment. 
 Non-

Treated 
VR1 VR2 VR3 VR4 

Number of entrants  
(% of all entrants in parentheses) 

176,340 
(51.1) 

38,842 
(11.3) 

19,393 
(5.6) 

92,476 
(26.8) 

18,056 
(5.2) 

Fraction with previous employment and exhausted sick pay (%) 82.2 69.3 58.7 70.1 72.1 

      

Fraction females (%) 57.2 52.6 48.5 52.1 51.6 

Age at entry 42.5 37.1 38.4 35.0 37.3 

Years of schooling 10.6 10.5 10.1 10.6 10.4 

Immigrant background (%) 13.0 10.6 18.1 13.8 16.7 

Total earnings, year prior to entry (NOK, 2013 prices) 373,901 312,715 271,581 339,088 331,307 

…of which are labor earnings 337,368 262,800 209,762 287,141 277,410 

…of which are social insurance transfers 36,532 49,916 61,819 51,946 53,896 
      
Average duration of TDI spells with observed end-date (months)  
(% of spells with observed end-date) 

16.3 
(97.3) 

32.9 
(65.8) 

35.0 
(62.9) 

38.1 
(59.9) 

35.3 
(59.9) 

Spells involving more than one VR category (%) - 45.0 47.2 42.1 76.6 
      
Selected outcomes      
…Average annual labor earnings next five years (NOK, 2013 prices) 163,146 123,840 67,990 130,694 115,189 

…Average annual transf. income next five years (NOK, 2013 prices) 143,873 158,811 177,030 165,574 171,175 

…Employment first year after the end of the TDI spell (%) 46.2 47.6 20.4 59.8 50.4 

…Permanent disability first year after the end of the TDI spell (%) 40.2 35.9 47.7 20.4 27.1 

 

The way we have designed the dataset ensures that all TDI spells are followed in 

the data for at least five years. Despite that, as much as 20 % of the spells are not com-

pleted within our observation period. It follows that there are many very long spells in 

these data, particularly among claimants who participate in vocational rehabilitation. It 

is also notable that among the VR-participants, 47 % participate in more than one of the 

four VR categories during the course of the spell.  

3. Empirical strategy 

The aim of our empirical analysis is to evaluate how local choices of rehabilitation 

strategies affect the labor market outcomes for those who enter the TDI program. For 

each client i, we define a set of outcome variables yki, where the k subscripts refer to the 

type of outcome (e.g., employment, earnings, social insurance dependency). We are go-

ing to estimate a number of linear regression equations where we use these outcomes as 
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dependent variables, and variables representing the employment offices’ treatment strat-

egies as independent variables together with a large number of controls. Since local 

treatment strategies are unobserved, we are going to estimate them as well. We do this 

separately for each claimant, based on the observed choices of treatment for all other 

claimants registering in the same local treatment environment. Let iφ be the vector of 

local treatment strategy characteristics relevant for person i (we return the identification 

and estimation of this vector below). We then specify the reduced form outcome equa-

tions as 

 ,   ki k k kiy     i ix ' φ '  (1) 

 where ix is a vector of control variables including everything we can think of that might 

affect individual i’s outcomes apart from the local treatment strategies. This includes 

individual characteristics (age, gender, education, nationality, past earnings, and past 

social insurance claims), local area socioeconomic characteristics (average education, 

average earnings, average mortality, and average disability rate, in all cases adjusted for 

sex and age and computed for both the municipality and for the employment office are-

as), local business cycle conditions (unemployment rate, job finding rate for unem-

ployed, job destruction rate for employees, computed for the relevant travel-to-work 

area for the period from 6 months before to 18 months after entry to TDI), and also en-

try month indicator variables (to pick up national trends/fluctuations). To avoid unjusti-

fied functional form restriction, most of these variables are entered in a non-parametric 

fashion, implying that we use a large number of dummy variables. Details are provided 

in the Appendix.  

Note that in Equation (1) it is the local treatment strategy that affects person i 

and not the actual choice of treatment for that person. This reduced form approach iden-
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tifies the average program effects for all TDI-clients, and can be motivated by the idea 

that local treatment strategies potentially affect outcomes not only through their impacts 

on actually realized treatments, but also through behavioral responses towards the pro-

spects of being offered – or pushed into – these treatments. If we are willing to assume 

that such indirect effects are not empirically relevant, it is also possible to estimate the 

effects of actual participation in the four types of vocational rehabilitation programs by 

means of an instrumental variables (IV) approach, a point to which we return below. 

This approach then provides the local average treatment effects (LATE) for the “com-

pliers”; i.e., for the set of TDI clients whose actual treatment outcomes are manipulated 

by the local treatment strategies. 

We now explain how we identify and estimate the local treatment strategy-

vector .iφ It is designed to proxy the characteristics of the treatment environment that 

person i is exposed to upon entry into the temporary disability insurance program. It 

consists of five elements, one describing the local social insurance administration’s 

readiness to grant PDI without trying out vocational rehabilitation first, and four ele-

ments describing the speed by which still-untreated clients are enrolled into vocational 

rehabilitation programs of types VR1-VR4, respectively. A treatment environment cor-

responds to a particular local administrative entity (social insurance office or employ-

ment office) and a particular year of entry. This implies that we exploit both the cross-

sectional variation across different administrative entities and the idiosyncratic varia-

tions over time within these entities (national fluctuations are absorbed by the time 

dummy variables). In a robustness exercise below, we exploit the persistent cross-

sectional variation only. 
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Since the treatment strategy indicators are intended to represent both the choice 

of (first) treatment, and the speed by which it is implemented, we compute the indica-

tors within the framework of linear discrete transition rate models, where we condition 

on the same client characteristics ( )ix as those entering the outcome equations. The 

somewhat unusual choice of linearity in this context is made in order to make it compu-

tationally feasible to “remove” each person’s influence over the treatment strategy pa-

rameters used to explain his/her own outcomes; see below. An important advantage of 

linearity in this context is also that it effectively prevents differences in functional form 

assumptions to drive our results.4 

To illustrate our approach, let SijdP be the event of being referred to state S, 

S=PDI, VR1, VR2, VR3, VR4, for claimant i registering in the local treatment environ-

ment j, and who has been at risk for the event in question in d months ( SijdP =1 if transi-

tion S occurs in that month, 0 otherwise). For each entrant to TDI, we include one ob-

servation for each month at risk of making a transition to state S, starting with the first 

month after entry. If no event occurs in this month, we add a second month for this en-

trant, and so forth, until either one of the events in question has occurred or until the 

TDI spell ends (e.g., because the claimant has found a job). If nothing has happened 

within a period of 24 months, the spells are right-censored. For each of the five treat-

ment events, we specify a linear probability model as  

 ,Sijd S S SijdP u  ' '
id λ x θ  (2) 

                                                 

4 Had we estimated local treatment parameters 
i

 with a non-linear model (in the control varia-

bles 
i

x ), non-linear direct influences of 
i

x on the various outcomes in Equation (1) could erroneously be 

captured by the estimated treatment parameters, and thus bias the effects of interest. 
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where d  is a vector of duration dummy variables (1,2,…,24) and ix is the same vector 

of controls as we use in Equation (1). Now, let ˆ Sijdp be the predictions from OLS estima-

tion of (2) and let ˆSijdu be the corresponding residuals. Furthermore, let SiD be the real-

ized duration at which individual i was under risk of the event in question. We then 

have that the sum of individual i’s residuals can be written 

 
1 1

ˆ ˆ ˆ
Si Si

i

D D

Sij Sijd SijD Sijd
d d

u u P p
 

     (3) 

On average, the sums of individual residuals are by construction equal to zero. To illus-

trate their interpretation, we abstract for a moment from right-censoring and duration 

dependence, and denote the (then) constant event probability ˆ Sijp . The right-hand side 

of (3) then simplifies to ˆ1 Si SijD p . Since expected duration until an event for person i is 

the inverse of the event probability ˆ( ( ) 1/ )si SijE D p , we also have that

ˆ ˆ( [ ])Sij Si Si Siju D E D p   , i.e., ˆSiju  is equal to minus the number of “excess” waiting 

months (compared to what we would expect on the basis of ix ), weighted by the transi-

tion probabilities. If the sum of individual residuals is positive (negative), the claimant 

has made the transition in question more quickly (slowly) than what would be predicted 

on the basis of observed characteristics, and the weight attributed to a given deviation is 

larger the less likely it is to occur. The sum ˆSiju  can thus be interpreted as the estimated 

covariate-adjusted transition propensity at the claimant level. A natural indicator for the 

local treatment environment’s contribution to this propensity is therefore the average 

sum of residuals among its clients; i.e. 

 1 ˆ( ) ,
j

Sj j Siji N
N u 


   (4) 
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where jN  is the number of clients subject to treatment environment j (defined by ad-

ministrative entity and year of entry).  

A potential problem with using Sj  directly as a covariate in relation to person 

i’s outcomes in Equation (1) is that we have used the treatment outcome for that very 

same person to estimate it. Hence, if there is a correlation between the residuals in 

Equations (1) and (2) – which seems plausible – our estimates of causal effects will be 

biased. We deal with this problem by removing client i from the computation of his/her 

own local rehabilitation strategy indicators. We then compute the local treatment strate-

gy parameters relevant for person i as  

 ,

ˆ

1
j Sj Sij

Sj i
j

N u

N


 





. (5) 

which is then exogenous to individual i, provided that the distribution of clients to 

treatment environments can be considered as good as randomly assigned, conditional on 

ix . Hence, it is important that ix is sufficiently rich and flexible to account for the resi-

dential sorting into the different social insurance districts. If treatment environments 

with, say, particularly high measured PDI propensities also systematically tend to have 

clients with particularly poor employment prospects after ix is controlled for, this condi-

tion is violated. We return to this issue below in a series of robustness and placebo anal-

yses. It is also clear that our treatment strategy indicators are at best proxies for some 

unobserved true local treatment strategies; i.e., they are measured with error. This im-

plies that the estimated impacts of the treatment strategies will be biased toward zero. 

Hence, in this sense, our estimates may be viewed as lower bounds on the true effects. 

 For post-TDI outcomes, we also estimate an instrumental variables model where 

we use observed program participation directly as explanatory variables, and instrument 
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them with the vector of local program intensity indicators in iφ . Let 

 1 2 3 4, , ,i i i i iP P P PP be a vector of variables indicating that a treatment starting with the 

corresponding type of VR program was initiated at some time during a TDI spell. We 

then write the outcome equations as 

 , .  ki k k PDIj i kiy      i ix ' P  (6) 

Here, k can be interpreted as the effects of actually participating in the different pro-

grams compared to being non-treated, regardless of when the first transition to treat-

ment occurred. Since the elements in iP  are likely to be highly correlated with the re-

siduals ki , we instrument them by the corresponding indicators computed in Equation 

(5), i.e.,  1 , 2 , 3 , 4 ,, , ,VR j i VR j i VR j i VR j i       . This implies that if the true effects of program 

participation are heterogeneous – which seems plausible – our estimates will have a lo-

cal average treatment effect (LATE) interpretation; i.e., for each program, the estimated 

effect is representative for the sub-population whose participation in that particular pro-

gram is manipulated by the local treatment strategy parameters.5 Since these parameters 

also can be interpreted directly as the labor market authorities’ decision variables, the 

IV-strategy yields treatment effect estimates of high policy relevance. It also solves the 

errors-in-variables problem referred to above, since the measurement error is corrected 

for through the first step estimation where individual treatment outcomes are regressed 

on the treatment strategy proxies. Validity of IV model requires, however, that the local 

                                                 

5 Given that we have all four endogenous and mutually exclusive treatment outcomes simultane-
ously as right-hand-side variables in Equation (6), it is perhaps not obvious that the IV (two-step least 
squares) coefficients are consistent estimators for the true treatment effects relative to non-treatment for 
the respective complier groups. We have therefore verified this interpretation by means of a Monte Carlo 
(MC) experiment where we generated multiple treatments with a data-generating process similar to the 
one used here. A brief description of the MC experiment and its results are available here: 
http://www.frisch.uio.no/docs/MC_multi_treatment.html 
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treatment strategies affect the TDI claimants through the probabilities of actual partici-

pation only.  

Our methodological approach is similar in spirit to the one used by Duggan 

(2005) to characterize psychiatrists’ propensities to prescribe particular drugs, by Doyle 

(2008) to characterize child protection investigators’ propensities to place children in 

foster care, and by Markussen et al. (2012) to characterize physicians’ propensities to 

impose activity requirements on sick-listed workers.  

4. The local treatment strategies 

How important are the local treatment strategies for actual treatment events? To answer 

this question we add the strategy indicators ( )iφ into the duration models in Equation 

(2), and examine their predictive power for actual choices of treatment strategies. Some 

results are given in Table 2. To facilitate interpretation, we have scaled the treatment 

policy indicators such that a unit difference corresponds to the average difference (taken 

over all 10 years) between the local administrations using the respective strategies least 

and most; hence the reported parameters can be interpreted as the expected percentage 

point change in monthly entry probabilities resulting from a movement from the treat-

ment environment giving lowest priority to the strategy under consideration to the one 

giving it highest priority. Recall, however, that measurement error will tend to bias the-

se coefficients toward zero. 

It is evident from Table 2 that the local treatment strategies have significant im-

pacts on the claimants’ treatment outcomes. As expected, it is the propensity to use the 

treatment strategy under consideration that is most important (the diagonal elements in 

Table 2). In addition, we find that a high local propensity to grant permanent disability 
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insurance entails high transition rates to all the vocational rehabilitation programs. Our 

interpretation of this finding is that social insurance offices with high PDI propensity 

tend to be offices with low waiting time for caseworker decisions in general, implying 

that they also tend to refer claimants quickly to the employment offices.6 The large and 

distinct effects that the four VR-intensities have on actual program participation implies 

that they have a considerable potential in terms of revealing the causal effects of local 

VR strategies, and that they also constitute powerful instruments in an IV-setting  

Table 2. Estimated effects of standardized treatment policy parameters on treatment events (standard errors in parentheses) 
 VR1 VR2 VR3 VR4 PDI 

VR1-intensity 
1 ,

( )
VR j i




   
1.031*** 
(0.026) 

0.019 
(0.018) 

-0.036 
(0.041) 

-0.014 
(0.018) 

0.000 
(0.038) 

VR2-intensity 
2 ,

( )
VR j i




     
0.016 

(0.021) 
0.802*** 
(0.014) 

-0.049 
(0.032) 

-0.020 
(0.014) 

0.020 
(0.030) 

VR3-intensity 
3 ,

( )
VR j i




     
-0.025 
(0.025) 

-0.028* 
(0.017) 

1.749*** 
(0.039) 

-0.019 
(0.022) 

0.016 
(0.034) 

VR4-intensity 
4 ,

( )
VR j i




     
-0.031** 
(0.013) 

-0.017* 
(0.009) 

-0.033 
(0.021) 

0.703*** 
(0.009) 

0.060*** 
(0.020) 

PDI-intensity 
,

( )
PDIj i




      
0.034* 
(0.020) 

0.059*** 
(0.013) 

0.066** 
(0.030) 

0.047*** 
(0.014) 

2.000*** 
(0.027) 

Average monthly transition probability (%) 0.76 0.35 1.86 0.37 1.21 

Fraction of variance in predicted transition 

rates accounted for by
i

φ  (%) 
12.50 29.64 4.98 48.82 5,53 

N 345,118 345,118 345,118 345,118 345,118 
Notes: VR and PDI intensities are normalized such that a unit difference corresponds to the average difference (taken 
over all 10 years) between the two local administrations using the respective strategies least and most. Reported coef-
ficients are impacts measured in percentage points. List of additional control variables used in all the regressions is 
provided in the Appendix. The reported standard errors are robust, clustered on treatment environments.  
*(**)(***) Significant at the 10(5)(1) % level. 
 

Additional insights to the role of local treatment strategies may be gained by 

comparing the isolated predictive power of the strategy indicators ( )iφ with the corre-

sponding power of all explanatory variables taken together ( )i ix ,d,φ . At the bottom of 

Table 2, we report the fraction of the variance in predicted monthly transition probabili-

ties that can be accounted for by the local treatment strategy parameters. The numbers 

                                                 

6 Recall that PDI-decisions are taken at a more local level (social insurance offices) than VR-
decisions (employment offices). This is the reason why the PDI-intensity can have distinct effects on pro-
gram entry decisions, even controlled for the VR-intensities. 
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range from 4.98 % for regular education programs (VR3) to 48.82 % for targeted cours-

es run by the employment office itself (VR4). Thus, for explaining local treatment 

choices, individual factors and labor market conditions are more important than local 

treatment strategies, but the latter are far from negligible. 

5. Main results 

In this section, we examine the impacts of the treatment policy parameters on a number 

of different labor market outcomes, based on alternative versions of Equations (1) and 

(6). The outcomes are designed to represent measures of labor market performance and 

social insurance dependency over both short-term and long-term horizons. We distin-

guish between outcomes that are conditioned on the TDI spell being ended (post-TDI 

outcomes) and outcomes that are unconditional of this event.  

We use four post-TDI outcomes; two dichotomous variables indicating whether 

the spell was followed by regular employment or by permanent disability (PDI), respec-

tively, and two income measures reporting the labor earnings and social security trans-

fers, respectively, in the first calendar year after completion of the TDI spell.7 These 

measures may indicate the extent to which the treatment environment affected the ulti-

mate outcome of the TDI spell, but are not informative with respect to how long it took 

to get there.8 For the post-program outcomes, we also compute instrumental variables 

estimates of the effects of actually participating in one of the four VR program strate-

                                                 

7 Our definition of employment is derived directly from the level of annual earnings; i.e., we as-
sume that a person is employed in a given year if the labor-related earnings in that year exceeded approx-
imately 160,000 NOK (measured in 2013 prices), corresponding to around 27,000 $. 

8 From the descriptive statistics in Table 1, we recall that while virtually all (97.3 %) non-treated 
spells ended within our observation window, this was the case for only around 60-65 % of the treated 
spells. Hence, the dataset that can be used to examine post-TDI outcomes constitute a selected subsample 
of all spells. This “selection problem” appears to be of minor importance for our results, however. When 
we drop entrants during the last three entry-years, the estimates do not change to any noticeable extent. 
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gies. However, as discussed above, the interpretation of these estimates as local average 

treatment effects of actual participation hinges on the assumptions that the treatment 

strategies affect outcomes through their impacts on actual participation only and that the 

effects among those with completed and uncompleted spells in the data are of similar 

magnitudes. Even though these assumptions are disputable, we believe that the instru-

mental variables estimates are of value as they offer one – though not the only – reason-

able interpretation of the more robust reduced form findings, and thus give us a clearer 

idea of the magnitudes involved. In particular, if non-participants are also affected by 

the chosen treatment strategies whereas the sorting problem associated with focusing on 

completed spells only is ignorable, the IV estimates may be interpreted as lower bounds 

on the overall effects per unit of treatment, and hence still be highly informative from a 

policy perspective. The reason why we interpret the estimates as lower bounds in this 

case it that when the effects are not exclusively derived from actual participation, the IV 

approach does not fully remove attenuation bias caused by measurement error. 

In the reduced form analysis, we also use several outcome indicators that are not 

conditional on the TDI-spell being ended. In particular, we use two summary measures 

reporting average annual labor earnings and social security transfers, respectively, over 

the five year period following just after TDI entry. These outcome measures are availa-

ble for the full sample of TDI claimants. In addition, we use the same earnings out-

comes year by year, from the first year after entry and up to seven years after entry.9 

One important caveat regarding these earnings measures is that during participation in 

VR programs, a salary paid out by an employer is classified as labor earnings even if the 

employer receives a wage subsidy from the social security administration. Hence, as a 
                                                 

9 For outcomes looking beyond the fifth year, the sample is reduced, as entrants in 2004 (2005) 
can be followed for only 6 (5) years. 
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“cleaner” measure of labor market success, we also include a dichotomous year-by-

year-outcome indicating that that a person has both completed the TDI-spell and be-

come employed (without any form of subsidies). 

Table 3 reports the reduced form impacts of the local treatment strategies on the 

post-program outcomes and on average annual labor and social insurance earnings dur-

ing the first five years after entry into the program, whereas Figure 1 shows the estimat-

ed annual effects year by year. The instrumental variables estimates of the effect of ac-

tual VR participation on post-program outcomes are reported in Table 4.  

 

Table 3. Estimated effects of standardized treatment policy parameters on labor market outcomes (standard errors in paren-
theses) 
 Post TDI outcomes (first year after end of TDI)  Av. earnings 1-5 years after entry 

 
I 

Employment 
(p.p.) 

II 
Labor earnings 

(NOK) 

III 
Permanent 

disability (p.p.) 

IV 
Social insur-
ance transfers 

(NOK) 

 
V 

Labor earnings 
(NOK) 

VI 
Social insur-
ance transfers 

(NOK) 
VR1-
intensity   

1.098** 
(0.051) 

4,982** 
(1,955) 

-1.070* 
(0.644) 

-5,488*** 
(1,343) 

 
5,723*** 
(1,457) 

-5,780*** 
(1,049) 

VR2-
intensity   

-1.679*** 
(0.042) 

-4,397*** 
(1,597) 

0.881 
(0.592) 

1,220 
(1,205) 

 
-1,434 
(1,297) 

-22 
(917) 

VR3-
intensity   

1.267** 
(0.051) 

6,881*** 
(1,916) 

-2.727*** 
(0.569) 

-2,623** 
(1,275) 

 
-6,206*** 

(1,421) 
5,510*** 

(954) 

VR4-
intensity   

-0.749** 
(0.334) 

-3,199** 
(1,374) 

0.396 
(0.330) 

1,550 
(840) 

 
-2,719*** 

(906) 
1,279* 
(577) 

PDI-
intensity    

-1.700*** 
(0.041) 

-6,486*** 
(1,589) 

8.162*** 
(0.494) 

6,921*** 
(1,089) 

 
-5,210*** 

(1,271) 
4,625*** 

(855) 

        
N 274,494 274,494 275,622 274,494  345,101 345,101 
Notes: VR and PDI intensities are normalized such that a unit difference corresponds to the average difference (taken 
over all 10 years) between the two local administrations using the respective strategies least and most. Coefficients 
report impacts measured in percentage points (columns I and III) or NOK (measured in 2013 prices). List of addition-
al control variables used in all the regressions is provided in the Appendix. The number of observations (N) used for 
the post-program outcomes is reduced due the presence of non-completed spells. N is slightly higher for the PDI out-
come for the reason that these outcomes are observed with more accurate timing, and hence do not require a full post-
treatment calendar year to be identified. The reported standard errors are robust, clustered on treatment environments 
(social insurance districts by year). 
 *(**)(***) Significant at the 10(5)(1) % level. 
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Figure 1. Estimated impacts of local treatment policy parameters (with 95 % confidence 
intervals). 
Notes: The horizontal axes show years after the year of entry into TDI. The vertical axes show 1000 NOK (measured 
in 2013 value) for the two earnings outcomes and percentage points for the dichotomous employment outcome. See 
also notes to Table 3. 
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Table 4. Instrumental variables estimates of VR-participation on post-TDI outcomes first year after end of TDI 
(standard errors in parentheses) 

Actual participation  
in: 

I 
Employment  

(p.p.) 

II 
Labor earnings 

(NOK) 

III 
Permanent disability 

(p.p.) 

IV 
Social insurance 
transfers (NOK) 

VR1 
11.664** 
(5.738) 

56,731*** 
(21,975) 

-12.935* 
(7.259) 

-61,804*** 
(15,299) 

VR2 
-18.950*** 

(5.210) 
-45,726** 
(19,671) 

8.254 
(7.258) 

7,555 
(14,941) 

VR3 
10.715** 
(4.216) 

59,287*** 
(15,795) 

-22.699*** 
(4.748) 

-29,424*** 
(10,717) 

VR4 
-11.844** 

(5.996) 
-47,702* 
(24,593) 

-3.957 
(5.990) 

11,842 
(15,282) 

N 274,494 274,494 275,622 274,494 
Notes: Coefficients report impacts measured in percentage points (columns I and III) or NOK (measured in 2013 
prices). List of additional control variables used in all the regressions is provided in the Appendix. The number of 
observations (N) is slightly higher for the PDI outcome (Column III) for the reason that these outcomes are observed 
with more accurate timing, and hence do not require a full post-treatment calendar year to be identified. The reported 
standard errors are robust, clustered on treatment environments.  
*(**)(***) Significant at the 10(5)(1) % level.  

 

We now briefly discuss the results for each of the treatment strategies in turn. 

Giving priority to subsidized employment in the regular labor market (VR1) appears to 

be a successful strategy. It raises the claimants’ probability of moving on to non-

subsidized employment and reduces their risk of ending up with permanent disability 

insurance; see Table 3. It also raises the probability of quitting the TDI spell with a reg-

ular job already the first year after entry, with a further increase in the subsequent years; 

see Figure 1. The estimated impacts of moving from the treatment environment with 

lowest to the one with the highest VR1-intensity is predicted to raise the post TDI em-

ployment propensity by 1.098 percentage points and labor earnings by 4,982 NOK (ap-

proximately 835 $). These numbers should be treated with some care, since measure-

ment errors of unknown magnitude probably have biased them toward zero. Relative 

impacts are less affected by this problem. Hence, we may safely conclude that, e.g., a 

VR1-strategy tends to raise employment and earnings with approximately the same 

numbers as it reduces permanent disability and social insurance transfers. If the higher 
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earnings following from a more intensive VR1 strategy are exclusively allocated to the 

additional employees, we can also compute that the average annual earnings level for 

each extra employee is around 453,000 NOK (4,982/0.01098) (76,000 $), which is just 

slightly below the average earnings level in Norway.10  

Moving on to the instrumental variables estimates in Table 4, we find that the 

estimated effects of actually participating in VR1 as opposed to receive no treatment at 

all are to raise the expected annual labor earnings once the TDI spell is over by 56,731 

NOK and to reduce the expected social insurance transfers with a similar amount. The 

chances of becoming employed rises by 11.67 %. Hence, the IV-estimates indicate an 

earnings gain per additional employee around 486,000 NOK (81,000 $).  

In terms of post-TDI outcomes, prioritizing regular education (VR3) also ap-

pears to be a very successful strategy. Its effects on employment and earnings are simi-

lar to those estimated for VR1, and in addition it significantly reduces the probability of 

transition to permanent disability insurance. However, in contrast to VR1, strategies fo-

cusing on VR3 also have a significant cost-side, in terms of large lock-in effects during 

the first years after entry. This can be seen by the significant drop in labor earnings and 

the corresponding increase in social insurance transfers over the first years after entry; 

see Figure 1. 

Prioritizing placement in a sheltered labor market (VR2) is, according to our es-

timates, a rather questionable strategy. It actually reduces the chances for ending up 

with a regular (non-subsidized) job, and also reduces the level of post-TDI labor earn-

ings. Similarly, prioritizing more targeted (and shorter) vocational training courses 

(VR4) also have negative effects on both employment and labor earnings.  
                                                 

10 In comparison, the average fulltime-equivalent annual salary for all employees in Norway was 
approximately 495,000 in 2011 (also inflated to 2013-prices). 
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A more liberal admittance practice to permanent disability (PDI) unsurprisingly 

raises the probability that TDI spells end with PDI. Moving from the “strictest” to the 

most “lenient” local PDI environment identified in our data raises the probability that 

the spell ends with permanent disability by as much as 8.2 percentage points. There are 

also indications that it reduces the chances that the spell ends with employment, alt-

hough with the much smaller effect of 1.7 percentage points. Since admittance strictness 

apparently has a much larger effect on PDI admittance itself than on employment, it fol-

lows that the variations in inflows to PDI along this margin primarily substitute for oth-

er forms of inactivity or unemployment. This is also consistent with the finding of a rel-

atively moderate effect of PDI leniency on the overall level of social insurance transfers 

in the year after TDI completion (6,921 NOK; see Table 3). This suggests that the varia-

tions in PDI leniency to a large extent are offset by variations in the payments of other 

transfers (particularly social assistance). 

6. Robustness and reliability 

Can we trust these results? Since we have used non-experimental data to identify causal 

effects, some doubt inevitably remains. What if local treatment environments with par-

ticular emphasis on, say, VR1, also tend have a positively selected group of TDI claim-

ants and/or operate in areas with particularly favorable labor market developments? Our 

first line of defense against this doubt would of course be that we have controlled for 

these potential differences in a highly non-restrictive fashion, taking full advantage of 

extremely rich data sources; see the Appendix. However, there may still exist unob-

served differences that drive our results. In this section, we assess the potentiality of se-

lection bias by conducting a robustness check and by running different types of “place-

bo-regressions”. 
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 If local treatment strategies respond to local cyclical fluctuations in a way unac-

counted for by our business cycle indicators, our estimators could be confounded by re-

verse causation. To assess this potential problem, we re-estimate all our models on the 

basis of treatment strategy indicators that are constant over time across local administra-

tions. This implies that we treat each local administrative entity as representing the 

same treatment environment throughout the data period, and that the corresponding in-

dexes are obtained by summing over all residuals  belonging to the entities in question 

in Equation (4), regardless of year of entry. Hence, in this exercise, we only exploit the 

persistent cross-sectional variation in treatment strategies. 

Table 5. Robustness analysis. Instrumental variables estimates of VR-participation on post-TDI outcomes with con-
stant treatment strategy indicators (no time-variation within administrative units) used as instruments (standard errors 
in parentheses) 

Actual participation  
in: 

I 
Employment  

(p.p.) 

II 
Labor earnings 

(NOK) 

III 
Permanent disability 

(p.p.) 

IV 
Social insurance 
transfers (NOK) 

VR1 
23.448*** 

(8.269) 
89,778*** 
(30,382) 

-6.399 
(13.503) 

-83,125*** 
(20,406) 

VR2 
-24.034** 

(9.351) 
-67,751* 
(36,170) 

25.159 
(19.220) 

32,858 
(34,645) 

VR3 
10.407 
(7.074) 

63,076** 
(24,021) 

-26.721*** 
(9.336) 

-29,719 
(19,028) 

VR4 
-17.280 
(13.510) 

-52,210 
(52,274) 

-7.531 
(21.573) 

-19,887 
(36,864) 

N 274,500 274,500 275,628 274,500 
Notes: Coefficients report impacts measured in percentage points (columns I and III) or NOK (measured in 2013 
prices). List of additional control variables used in all the regressions is provided in the Appendix. The number of 
observations (N) is slightly higher for the PDI outcome (Column III) for the reason that these outcomes are observed 
with more accurate timing, and hence do not require a full post-treatment calendar year to be identified. The reported 
standard errors are robust, clustered on administrative units. *(**)(***) Significant at the 10(5)(1) % level.  

   

For ease of comparison, we focus on the instrumental variables estimates in this 

robustness exercise.11 What happens when we use treatment strategy indicators that are 

constant within each administrative unit is that virtually all the estimated impacts be-

                                                 

11 It is more difficult to compare the reduced form estimates, since the variation in the estimated 
treatment strategy indexes are much larger when they vary by both district and year than when they vary 
by district only. All the qualitative conclusions are the same, however.  
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come a bit larger; see Table 5. At the same time, the sizes of the standard errors rise 

considerably, reflecting the significant loss of variation in the instruments. All the major 

conclusions remain unchanged, however. 

 As a further check for remaining bias, we also run “placebo”-regressions, using 

past earnings as the outcome measure instead of future earnings. For this purpose, we 

use the same sample of TDI-spells and the exact same statistical reduced form model as 

we use in our main analysis. Since we have conditioned on earnings 1-3 year before en-

try, our “placebo” outcomes are in this case average earnings 4 and 5 years before entry 

to TDI, respectively. If there is a systematic correlation between the choice of local 

treatment strategies and the resources of the claimant population, it is probable that this 

show up in “effects” on past earnings as well as on future earnings. As is clear from the 

results in Table 6, there is no indication of bias in this sense. 

Table 6. Results from placebo regressions (standard errors in parenthesis) 
 Average earnings 4 years before 

(NOK) 
Average earnings 5 years before 

(NOK) 

VR1-intensity   -975 
(1,329) 

-2,579 
(1,693) 

VR2-intensity   -1,273 
(1,017) 

-271 
(1,233) 

VR3-intensity   1,616 
(1,145) 

463 
(1,345) 

VR4-intensity   451 
(650) 

530 
(793) 

PDI-intensity    -366 
(1,108) 

221 
(1,316) 

N 330,890 303,577 
Notes: VR and PDI intensities are normalized such that a unit difference corresponds to the average difference (taken 
over all 10 years) between the two local administrations using the respective strategies least and most. All outcomes 
are measured in NOK and inflated to the 2013 price level. Reduced sample sizes for the TDI claimants reflect miss-
ing information on past earnings. List of additional control variables used in all the regressions is provided in the 
Appendix. The reported standard errors are robust, clustered on social insurance districts. *(**)(***) Significant at 
the 10(5)(1) % level. 

 

As a final test for confounders related to local cyclical fluctuations, we investi-

gate whether our treatment strategy indicators are correlated with outcomes for locals 

who did not participate in TDI. In this exercise we use the exact same statistical reduced 
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form model as in the main analysis, and also the same future 5-year earnings outcome. 

We look at two different populations. The first is a set of matched groups of locals with 

no relationship to the social insurance and employment offices at the time of matching 

to a TDI entrant. This is done in the following way: For each TDI claimant, we find a 

non-client who lives in the same neighborhood, who has the same sex, is of approxi-

mately the same age (+/- 2 years), and has the same level and type of education (35 dif-

ferent categories).12 If treatment strategies are correlated to uncontrolled for local labor 

market opportunities for the population of TDI clients, it should be traceable in the earn-

ings developments of these similar non-claimants also.  

Table 7. Results from regressions based on local non-TDI populations. Effects on average earnings next five years (NOK) 
(standard errors in parenthesis) 
 Matched sample of local non-

clients  
Matched sample of ordinary un-

employed 

VR1-intensity   
-3,069** 
(1,315) 

1,456 
(1,933) 

VR2-intensity   
-1,288 
(1,078) 

3,933** 
(1,572) 

VR3-intensity   
1,329 

(1,333) 
2,236 

(1,768) 

VR4-intensity   
-215 
(738) 

-1,793 
(1,109) 

PDI-intensity    
-51 

(1,031) 
4,474** 
(1,790) 

N 308,949 222,343 

Notes: VR and PDI intensities are normalized such that a unit difference corresponds to the average difference (taken 
over all 10 years) between the two local administrations using the respective strategies least and most. All outcomes 
are measured in NOK and inflated to the 2013 price level. Reduced sample sizes reflect missing matches of sufficient 
quality. List of additional control variables used in all the regressions is provided in the Appendix. The reported 
standard errors are robust, clustered on social insurance districts. *(**)(***) Significant at the 10(5)(1) % level. 

 

 

 The second group is a matched population of regular unemployed who regis-

tered at the same employment offices during exactly the same time period as our TDI-

                                                 

12 For this purpose, we use additional complete population data, made available to us by Statis-
tics Norway. 
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clients. We use the same matching criteria as for local non-clients.13 Note also that this 

latter population may not be a clean placebo group, since ordinary unemployed job 

seekers are clients at the same employment offices as the VR-participants, and, hence, 

may be subject to similar caseworker strategies and also share some of the same (per-

haps limited) program resources.  

The results from these exercises are shown in Table 7. For the matched group of 

non-clients, there is little evidence that future labor market performance is correlated to 

the local treatment environment. A notable exception is that high local VR1-propensity 

seems to correlate negatively with future labor earnings. Taken at face value, this may 

indicate that VR1 is disproportionally used in economic environments with particularly 

poor employment outlooks for persons with characteristics corresponding to the TDI-

population. This is the opposite of what we would worry about if we were concerned 

that the positive impact identified for TDI-claimants was spurious. Turning to unem-

ployed job seekers, we see that future labor earnings correlate positively with the use of 

sheltered employment (VR2) for TDI-clients, and also with the tendency to grant TDI-

clients permanent disability insurance without ever referring them to vocational pro-

grams. Since both these policies typically imply that the employment offices need to 

spend less time and energy on TDI-claimants, their apparently positive impacts on ordi-

nary unemployed can probably be explained by more resources becoming available for 

this group of clients. In any case, the significant coefficients again go in the opposite 

direction of what we would worry about if we were concerned that our main results 

were spuriously related to unobserved local labor market fluctuations.   

                                                 

13 Since the population of unemployed is much smaller than the population of non-clients, we 
lose some observations in this exercise; see Table 7. 
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7. Conclusion 

Based on longitudinal administrative register data from Norway, we have exploited lo-

cal variations in vocational rehabilitation (VR) strategies to identify and estimate the 

effects of these strategies on temporary disability insurance (TDI) claimants’ future em-

ployment and earnings performance. We find that VR strategies starting out quickly 

with placement in the regular labor market tend to be most successful. They raise the 

employment propensity after the TDI spell, and also entail significant labor earnings 

gains during the treatment period itself. We also find evidence that strategies focusing 

on rapid transitions to regular education are successful in terms of raising post treatment 

earnings and reducing the risk of admission to the permanent disability insurance (PDI) 

program. However, these programs also involve high short- and medium term costs, in 

the form of long participation periods with high transfer earnings and low labor earn-

ings. VR strategies focusing on sheltered employment and/or targeted vocational train-

ing courses appear to be less successful.  

Taken together, our findings give support to the idea that vocational rehabilita-

tion attempts should give high priority to early placement in the regular labor market. In 

line with recent findings from the U.S. based on randomized controlled trials (Skinner et 

al., 2009; Campbell et al., 2011), our results indicate that the place-and-train-strategy is 

more successful in terms of encouraging self-sufficiency and regular employment than 

the competing train-and-place strategy. This does of course not imply that the other 

strategies should not have any role to play. What we can say, however, is that within the 

range of observed local priority variations, we can expect significant gains from giving 

lower priority to training courses and employment in sheltered firms, and higher priority 

to subsidized employment in regular firms.  
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We also find that local “strictness” with respect to allowing claimants to enter 

the permanent disability program without having tried vocational rehabilitation first, has 

a significant negative effect on the probability that TDI spells end with a transition to 

permanent disability and a positive effect on the probability that they end with employ-

ment. The latter effect is much smaller than the former, however, suggesting that a 

stricter PDI admittance-practice also pushes many claimants over to alternative social 

insurance programs, such as unemployment insurance or social assistance.  

Appendix 

 List of and definition of explanatory variables used in the statistical analysis ( )ix  

Variable Content 
Number 
of varia-

bles 
Definition 

Individual char-
acteristics 

  

Age 40 One dummy variable for each age 18,19,…,57 
Sex 1  
Education 19 One dummy variable for each of 19 education level and type combinations 

Nationality 4 
One dummy for each of four immigrant categories, depending on origin country 
(Europe/North-America, Africa, Asia, South-America) 

Previous labor 
earnings 

13 
Based on residuals from a regression with sum of last three years labor earnings on 
the left hand side of the equation, and age dummies and a sex dummy on the right 
hand side. The distribution of residuals is then divided into 13 categories. 

Previous social 
insurance earn-
ings 

12 
Based on residuals from a regression with sum of last three years social insurance 
earnings on the left hand side of the equation, and age dummies and a sex dummy on 
the right hand side. The distribution of residuals is then divided into 12 categories. 

   
Time   
Month of entry to 
TDI 

115 One dummy for each entry month occurring in the dataset 

   
Local 
sosioeconomic 
factors 

8 
Age-and-sex-adjusted rates of i) disability, ii) mortality, iii) annual income, and iv) 
years of education are computed at both the municipality level and at the level of 
employment office districts. All 9 indicators are added to all regression 

   

Local business 
cycles 

44 

Three business cycle indicators are computed at the travel-to-work area level (40 
regions in Norway). Two indicators are computed for the 12 month period surround-
ing the month of entry (from 5 months before to six months after), as well as for the 
corresponding period exactly one year after and two years after. These are: i) the 
average unemployment rate, ii) the average job finding rate (the number of regis-
tered unemployed in one month that are recorded to have found work in the subse-
quent month). The third indicator is computed on an annual basis, for the of entry 
and for the first year after entry. This is: iii) the average job destruction rate (the 
number of employees at the start of the year who register as unemployed during the 
year), computed separately for 19 different education levels/types. 
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